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Abstract 
Solar thermal cooling and heating plants with single-effect sorption chillers/ heat pumps promise primary energy 
savings compared to electric vapor compression chiller systems. Yet, the need of auxiliary electric and fossil energy 
for the operation and backup of the thermal cooling system possibly worsen the primary energy balance. An 
auspicious approach to overcome this problem is the application of a more efficient multi-stage sorption chiller with 
flexible operational modes. A pilot installation of that innovative solar thermal heating and cooling plant comprising 
a two stage absorption chiller / heat pump is presented. Beginning with the motivation and the system concept, a 
detailed analysis of the 2011/2012 cooling and heating periods is shown. The influence of the different system 
components – especially the absorption chiller – on the overall system performance is analyzed and a comparison to 
data from a detailed dynamic model is carried out. Recommendations for the improvement with respect to efficiency 
and economic aspects are given based on the installation process and the operational experience gained in the last 1 ½ 
years. 
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Nomenclature 
ACh / CCh  Absorption chiller / compression chiller 
COP    Coefficient of Performance  
LTG (G1) / HTG (G2) Low-temperature / high-temperature Generator   
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PE(R) Primary Energy (Ratio) , Primary energy need for useful energy 
SE – DESE - DE Single-Effect – Double/Single-effect – Double-Effect
SF Solar fraction
1. Introduction 
Solar thermal cooling systems are usually additionally equipped with conventional (fossil) heat sources
to assure a continuous provision of cold independently from the currently available solar thermal heat.
For that purpose in most cases an existing hot water boiler is used as backup heat source which primarily 
serves for space heating and domestic hot water preparation. The solar-assisted system is constituted by 
linking the driving part of the sorption chiller with a solar thermal heating plant and the back-up boiler.
Solar thermal plants that are used exclusively for heating and/or domestic hot water preparation
definitively reduce the need of energy for the operation of the conventional heat source – normally a
fossil fired boiler. Properly designed systems with low parasitic electrical demand for pumps and other
auxiliary components always have a positive ecological effect. Contrarily to that, solar-assisted cooling 
systems have to be regarded more carefully. Single-effect sorption chillers yield a poor primary energetic
performance compared to conventional electrical vapor compression cooling systems if backed up by 
conventional fossil hot water boilers. This fact is expressed by figure 1 and formulas 1a, 3 and 6 assuming 
a solar fraction (SF) of 0%. The fossil assisted single-effect cooling plant causes up to 2/3 higher primary 
energy consumption than a conventional electrical compression cooling system. A measure to reduce the
annual fossil fuel demand could be the enlargement of the solar field which, however, would lead to 
increased initial costs and unfavorable economics of the system.
Auxiliary fossil heat for cooling can be utilized more efficiently by applying a double-effect absorption 
chiller which can be driven by either solar heat on a moderate temperature level and/or fossil heat applied 
to the upper stage of the chiller. The increase in efficiency of the absorption cycle is based on the higher 
exergetic content of the high temperature driving heat. A double-effect sorption cycle uses the high 
temperature heat of condensation Q21 (see figure 3) resulting from the heat input into the high temperature 
generator (HTG, G2) to drive the single-effect sorption cycle. By that means the two-stage cycle 
facilitates a “double” usage of the applied fuel heat.
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Accordingly higher cycle efficiencies (COP) up to values of 1.2 and higher can be achieved. (single-
effect COP = 0,7). The temperatures of the high driving heat should be over 160 °C and can be provided 
by either fossil firing (direct or steam) or high temperature solar collectors. Single-effect cycles are 
predestined for the usage of low-temperature solar heat. Yet, if a substantial amount of fossil auxiliary 
heat has to be applied for back-up, a double or multi-stage chiller has to be used mandatorily to avoid a 
negative primary energy balance. A combination of single- and double- effect cycles promises the 
advantages of the use of the solar heat and the efficiency of the fossil back up. Parallel to that the 
complexity of the overall system is reduced because the back-up system is already integrated in the 
sorption cycle. That configuration also allows flexible modes of operation such as simultaneous cooling 
and heating or an efficient heat pump or boiler mode in winter times. The energy savings using a 
double/single-effect machine for solar-assisted cooling mode can be understood again regarding figure 1. 
Still, a higher solar fraction reduces the primary energy demand but the auxiliary demand of fossil heat 
decreases significantly. Solar fractions of the cooling demand of about 50-60 % already promise a 
primary energy efficiency for cooling (PER = amount of primary energy for an amount of cooling energy) 
of approx. 0,6 which roughly equals the efficiency of a conventional electric compression chiller system 
with an EER of about 4. High temperature solar collectors are not needed explicitly. If so, the backup of a 
double-effect chiller driven by high temperature solar heat can be assisted by steam or direct heat with 
high COPs. The waste heat after the usage in the high-temperature generator cannot be used for further 
production of cold in that case. The application of the DE/SE system allows for that using an exhaust gas 
heat exchanger (EHX) which cools the exhaust gas (160°C) down to approx. 90 °C (see figure 2). This 
additional heat can be used in the LTG to drive the single-effect stage. That is the reason for the slightly 
better PER of the DE/SE process compared to the pure DE mode.  
2. Pilot installation 
The innovative double-/single-effect concept has been installed in a pilot installation which provides 
heat and cold for the climate control of an existing office building of the company Lindner in Arnstorf, 
Germany. The distribution of heat and cold is realized by low-temperature space heating via activated 
ceilings. The energy system consists of a modified standard single-effect water/LiBr absorption chiller 
(Thermax LT3) which has been adopted and extended by adding a double effect stage with a vertical 
boiling tube high temperature generator fired by a low-body-radiation surface burner using natural gas as 
fuel. The nominal chilled water capacity has been set to 90 kW. A dry cooling tower has been installed 
for the removal of waste heat of the absorption chiller cooling circuit. A large amount of the driving heat 
can be obtained from the solar thermal system comprising a flat-plate collector field and a hot water 
buffer storage. The goal was to provide 60% percent of the cooling demand by using solar heat 
(annually and with regard to chilled water capacity). In winter times the solar system can be used for 
direct heating of the building or can serve as an ambient low-temperature heat source for the evaporator 
of the absorption chiller which – in this case - is operated as a gas-fired double-effect heat pump 
providing heat for the building. A schematic drawing of the system is shown in figure 2. The system 
installation has been completed in late summer of 2010 and an autarkic operation could be started in 
summer of 2011.  
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Table 1. Data of the pilot installation
Office space (w/ activated ceilings) ~ 3000 m²
Max. cooling / heating demand 90 / 160 kW
Desired supply temperatures (cool./heat.) 15 / 35 °C
Solar collector area (flat plate coll.) 264 m² (35° slope , orientation south)
Sensible water heat storage 17 m³ (→ 64 l/m² coll. area)
The following relations show the calculation of the Primary energy factors shown in figure 1. Table 1
provides the assumed factors.
Table 2. Energetic factors and parameters
Factor 
/parameter
Assumed 
value
COPSE 0.75
COPDE 1.20
PERGas 1.10
PERel 2.60
COPel,ACh 10
ηHW-Boiler 0.90
ηSteam-Boiler
ηBurner
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Fig. 2. Schematic design of the solar thermal cooling and 
heating plant
Fig. 3. Illustration of the combined double-/single-effect absorption 
cycle in the pressure-temperature-diagram
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3. Operational results of the energy system 
The operation of the system started in the heating period of 2010/2011 where solar heat was used to 
supply or assist the heating of the building. As not all building equipment had been readily installed the 
supply temperatures had to be as high as 60°C: Thus, the heat pump could not be operated in that winter. 
Consequently, the solar heating was assisted by an existing gas boiler. The solar fraction of the heating 
demand in that period has been around 18 %.  
3.1. Cooling mode (season 2011) 
The cooling operation started in May 2011. In the first months only single-effect cooling could be 
operated as there were several issues to be settled concerning the gas burner and the control of the 
absorption chiller. The backup for cooling in that period was ensured by a ground water well. Thus, the 
significance of that time of operation is reduced to the fact that the single-effect operation performed well 
(COPAch= 0,60) and the overall PER of cooling was approx. 0,30 which is very good; yet, it has to be 
mentioned that a significant part of the cooling energy has been provided by the ground water well (50% 
of the total cooling demand of 32 MWh).  
Table 3. Summary of all relevant data of the cooling period 2011 
Cumulated values Cooling period 2011 
(02.09.-08.10.2011) 
a) Cooling energy total/SE/DESE/DE [kWh] | [% of total] 12035/5466/2645/3964 | 100/45/22/33 
Cooling energy DESE: from solar/gas [kWh] | [% o.t.] 1701/944 | 14/8 
b) Gas consumption total/SE/DESE/DE [kWh] | [% o.t.] 8157/0/2285/5232 | 100/0/28/64 
c) COPChiller: total/SE/DESE/DE 1 0,68/0,63/0,55/0,83 
1Weighted by the specific cooling energy amount  
c) Electrical COP total2/SE/DESE/DE [kWh cool/kWh el] 
2total = including all stand-by current (night&day) 
8,7/12,1/12,3/12,5 
d) PERCooling total/SE/DESE/DE [kWh PE/kWh cool.] 1,04/0,23/1,13/1,66 
PERCooling DESE: from solar/gas  0,21/1,79 
e) Solar irradiation3: total / solar heat gained [kWh] | used [%] 46937/12755 | 27 
3Irradiation on collector area   
f) Solar fraction of cooling demand: total/SE/DESE [%] 54/45/9 
g) PE equivalent electrical compression chiller system EER 2,49 
h) Operational hours chiller total/SE/DESE/DE [h] | [% o.t.] 186/82/36/69 | 44/19/37 
i) Full load hours (90 kW) [h] 134 
 
The real automatic operation with all possible modes of operation could be realized after fixing the 
mentioned issues starting in August of 2011. Luckily the four analyzed weeks in September were 
summery so that – despite the relatively short period of 4 weeks – they represent a characteristic summer 
operation. The system was operated in a fully automatic mode. It could be proven that it operates in a 
reliable way and did not have a need for manual interventions.  
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In the cooling period an amount of approx. 12 MWh of cooling energy has been demanded and 
provided. The solar fraction of the provision of that cold has been 54%. The PER for cooling of the whole 
period has been at 1,04 which can be compared to an EER of a conventional electrically driven cooling 
system of 2,49 (compare also to figure 1). That value is quite below the desired and expected one. There 
are several causes for that results which will be shown in the following.  
At first it can be observed that the electrical COP, meaning the electricity needed to supply all 
auxiliary hardware, reached a high overall value of 8.7 which is close to a desired value of 10. It has 
to be mentioned that the lower overall electrical COP compared to the electrical COP in chiller operation 
is caused by a relatively high stand-by consumption (nearly 30 %). The performance of the solar single-
effect operation can be rated as positive (PER 0,21, COPAch=0,63; COPel  =12). Hence, the comparably 
high overall PER for cooling was mainly caused by an insufficiently efficient use of natural gas. 
Especially in part load conditions and unfavorable ambient conditions the inefficient use of gas could be 
observed (PER for DE and DESE operation: 1,79 resp. 1,66). All important data of the whole cooling 
period are shown in table 3. 
Two representative days of cooling operation were selected to analyze and illustrate the operational 
energetic results of the whole cooling period on a more detailed level. On both days a comparable cooling 
energy demand, mean cooling load and solar irradiation could be found. The ambient temperature and 
thus the resulting temperatures of the reject heat loop were significantly higher on 13Th September 
(DAY1) than on 25th of September (DAY2). Figure 4 shows the characteristics of the respective day 
regarding cooling load, gas consumption and thermal COP of the chiller during the respective mode of 
operation. The ambient and cooling water temperatures are shown together with as the hot water storage 
temperatures to highlight the strong dependency of the energetic performance on these parameters. On 
both days all possible modes of operation (solar driven single-effect (SE), solar-gas driven double-/single-
effect (DESE), gas driven double-effect (DE)) have been carried out. It can be observed that high storage 
tank temperatures (above 70 °C) facilitate a solar or solar-gas driven operation yielding the needed chilled 
water capacities which – for all cases – were provided with supply temperatures of approx. 16 °C. . 
The single-effect operation on both days shows high chilled water capacities and comparable COPs 
proving that this mode of operation is quite robust against possible worse ambient conditions. In both 
cases relatively high driving temperatures were available so that the chilled water demand could be 
provided exclusively by solar cooling. Dropping solar or storage temperatures with continuously high 
chilled water demand led to gas assistance (DE/SE) on both days. It can be observed that the thermal COP 
of the chiller in that case dropped even below the values of the pure solar mode which contradicts the 
prediction that the COP in DESE mode has to be between COPSE and COPDE depending on the amount of 
solar heat provided (SF, see formulas 1 and 2). All values discussed here can be understood by 
regarding table 4. The poor COP in DESE mode has led to a high gas consumption and thus to a poor 
primary energy performance. The example of DAY 2 shows that the amount of cooling produced by gas 
in DESE mode which was just some 2% of the total cooling demand of that day caused 60% of the gas 
consumption of the whole day. Similar values were observed on DAY1.  
Storage temperatures below 70 °C cause a change to pure gas-driven cooling mode (DE). On both days 
this situation occurred. The hotter DAY1 caused higher temperatures in the reject heat loop (32°C – 
28°C) which led to poor COPs in DE-mode (0,71 – 1,00). A risen reject loop temperature was not 
expected to influence the thermal efficiency of the absorption cycle in such a significant way.  
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Fig. 4. Operational results (capacities and COP: top, temperatures: bottom) of the absorption chiller in different operational modes 
and two characteristic days (left/right) – (10-minute-average values) 
An explanation for that partly unsatisfying performance can be found regarding the interior absorption 
cycle process data. Higher reject heat temperatures lead to higher concentrations of the water/LiBr 
sorbent and resulting higher temperatures in the absorber and resulting higher temperatures in the 
generators. As the high temperature generator is directly connected to the absorber via the solution heat 
exchanger the temperature lift which has to be done by the SHX is higher. That leads to the fact that the 
amount of heat which has to be applied to the solution in the HTG to reach the boiling temperature – and 
does not lead to the regeneration of refrigerant – is much higher on the “hotter” day. An aggravating issue 
worsens the performance in that situation: The risen temperatures in the HTG causes a higher pressure 
level in the upper stage which causes a higher solution mass flow between upper and lower shell. A 
higher fraction between solution and refrigerant mass flow causes an additional drop in the COP as the 
sensible fraction of applied heat in the generator rises. A more detailed analysis of the influence of the 
internal solution mass flow control strategy and design of the solution heat has been carried out in a 
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previous publication [1]. As a main conclusion it could be shown that the performance of the chiller can 
be increased by enlargement of the exchange areas of the solution heat exchangers- especially in the high 
temperature cycle as the internal losses by sensible heating of the solution cause the largest drop in 
thermal COP. Constantly high heat exchanger efficiencies also compensate relative internal heat losses in 
part load operation which is crucial for a highly efficient operation of the chiller especially in solar 
cooling plants with fossil backup sources.  
These explanations also are valid for the detection of poor performance in DESE mode and in part load 
conditions (see also “Heating mode”). If the reject loop conditions were better – such as on day 2 – the 
performance of gas-driven DE mode can be regarded as positive and close to the desired values. (PER DE 
= 1,22 compare figure 1). DAY2 (SF=85%) reached PER values of 0,56 which is competitive to an EER 
of a compression chiller system of 4,62. Lower solar fractions on day1 (54%) and worse outside 
conditions led to a comparable EER of 2,25.  
Table 4. Relevant values of two representative days in cooling operation  
Cumulated daily values DAY1 - 13.09.2011 DAY2 - 25.09.2011 
a) Cooling energy total/SE/DESE/DE [kWh] | [% of total] 650/230/235/185 | 100/35/36/28 427/262/115/50 | 100/61/27/12 
Cooling energy DESE: from solar/gas [kWh] | [% o.t.] 121/114 | 18/18 106/9 | 25/2 
b) Gas consumption total/SE/DESE/DE [kWh] | [% o.t.] 513/0/249/264 | 100/0/48/52 114/0/68/46 | 100/0/60/40 
c) Electrical COP total1/SE/DESE/DE [kWh cool/kWh el] 
1total = including all stand-by current (night&day) 
10,5/12,4/11,4/12,9 9,7/12,3/11,7/13,5 
d) PERCooling total/SE/DESE/DE [kWh PE/kWh cool.] 1,12/0,21/1,39/1,77 0,56/0,21/0,86/1,22 
PERCooling DESE: from solar/gas  0,23/2,64 0,24/8,53 
e) Solar irradiation2: total / solar heat gained [kWh] 1742/588 1696/601 
2Irradiation on collector area    
f) Solar fraction of cooling demand: total/SE/DESE [%] 54/35/19 85/62/23 
g) PE equivalent electrical compression chiller system EER 2,32 4,62 
Mean values of the day   
g) Ambient temperature: 24h/time of chiller operation [°C] 20,8/25,6 15,3/22,1 
h) Cooling water inlet temperature absorption chiller [°C] 31,9 27,8 
i) Chilled water capacity: total/SE/DESE/SE [kW] 64,8/67,2/67,3/59,2 72,9/73,4/76,2/64,5 
j) COPACh: total/SE/DESE/DE 0,63/0,63/0,54/0,71 0,66/0,60/0,60/1,00 
k) Mean solution temperature: HTG SE/DESE/DE [°C] ---/106,3/95,8 ---/93,9/90,1 
l) Mean solution temperature: LTG SE/DESE/DE [°C] 69,8/69,2/62,3 66,3/65,2/57,9 
m) Mean solution temperature absorber: SE/DESE/DE [°C] 39,2/40,9/38,5 36,3/38,0/35,6 
 
To optimize the situation of that specific pilot installation for the following cooling periods the partly 
poor performance whilst applying gas, the following two main points were realized. The DESE mode 
of operation should not be applied. Instead of applying gas and solar simultaneously gas and solar 
operation are operated separately. If the solar heat is not sufficient to provide the demand of cooling 
capacity pure gas mode is applied; solar gains are stored in the buffer tank. This could lead to less 
efficiencies of the solar loop as the storage temperatures and solar temperatures possibly rise. Hence, the 
overall energetic performance is expected to increase. An example analysis of DAY2 proves, that if this 
new strategy had been applied (at same conditions of DE-mode) a daily PER of 0,37 would have been 
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possible (reduction of 34%). To improve the energetic performance in DE mode the focus is set on the 
reject heat loop now. The aim is an as low as possible reject loop temperature which causes a higher 
consumption of electricity of the cooling tower fans but that does not weigh that strong as the 
unproportional high need of gas. If this strategy change had been applied in the whole cooling period, a 
reduction in primary energy demand of at least 10 % would have been possible. Although this approach 
promises significant improvements for this pilot installation the goal for future installations has to be that 
all operational modes should be possible. A higher solar fraction and flexibility can be expected. At the 
end of this paper the optimization potential and approaches are shown.  
3.2. Heating mode (season 2011/2012) 
In the heating period of 2011/12 the heat pump could be started to operate as the desired supply 
temperatures could be decreased. Unfortunately there were several problems with the control unit 
(electric breakdown, software issues) of the energy system which caused a huge gap in recorded 
measured values so that a complete analysis of the heating period would be fragmentary. The tendency of 
the last heating period was the same in this year. The solar fraction of direct heating was again at about 
20 %. To show the functioning and performance of the system in heat pump mode two quite characteristic 
days in February 2012 have been selected (see figure 5 and table 5). The PER for heating has been at 0,83 
at a solar fraction of heat demand of 27 %.  
 Table 5. Relevant characteristic values of the system in heating mode (measured and simulated values) 
Cumulated daily values (21+21.02.2012) Measured values Simulation 
a) Heating demand  of the building [kWh] 1937 1931 
Covered by direct solar heating / heatpump /exhaust gas HX [%] 27/64/9 28/64/8 
b) Solar heat used for direct heating/ambient heat source [kWh] 524/227 540/570 
c) Gas consumption for heatpump / aux. boiler [kWh] 1284/0 690/137 
d) PERHeating  0,83 0,51 
PERGas/PERCurrent 0,73/0,10 0,43/0,08 
e) Solar irradiation2: total / solar heat gained [kWh] 2846/1144 2848/1274 
2Irradiation on collector area    
f) Electrical COP total1 [kWh heating / kWh el] 
1total = including all stand-by current (night&day) 
26,9 39,2 
g) Solar fraction of heating demand: [%] 27,1 28,0 
h) PE equivalent electrical compression heat pump system 3,1 5,1 
Mean values of the days   
i) Ambient temperature [°C] 3,1 3,1 
j) Supply temperature[°C] 38,3 38,3 
k) Heating demand [kW] 40,2 40,3 
l) Heating capacity heat pump [kW] 61,8 61,9 
m) Chilled water capacity (ambient solar heat source): [kW] 11,5 29,7 
n) COPHeatpump: 1,21 1,92 
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The examples show a characteristic curve of heating demand which is significantly higher at night 
compared to day-time. But still the maximum load (~80 kW) is far below the expected value of 160 kW. 
At night-time the system is operated in heat-pump mode where the solar heat stored in the buffer tank at 
low temperatures serves as the ambient heat source for the evaporator of the gas-fired double-effect heat 
pump. As soon as the storage temperatures rise over the heat supply temperature direct solar heating 
mode is applied. It becomes obvious that the thermal efficiency of the heat pump is very low 
(COPH = 1,21). This can be explained by regarding the very low evaporator capacities (~10 kW) which 
represents a very low part load operation. The COP of the heat pump significantly drops with dropping 
loads which again can be explained by the bad performance of the solution heat exchanger (SHX2) and 
the non-optimal solution mass flow control. Basically the COP of the heat pump does not necessarily 
influence the daily energetic value if there is a finite ambient heat source as here the solar buffer tank 
in contrast to an infinite source as the ambience. A worse COP means that the heat pump can be operated 
for a longer time before the system has to be switched into pure boiler mode as the heat source is 
exploited. But as the storage temperatures show there would have been a lot more energy available to 
supply the evaporator if the COP had been higher. Simulation calculations (progressed by a dynamic 
system model in Matlab/Simulink) of the same days with the same fixed conditions show the importance 
of a good COP (here: 1,92) of the heat pump (and also of course of the chiller in cooling mode) on the 
overall performance. The storage tank energy can be used for a longer time and causes significantly lower 
gas consumption for the heat pump. The solar gains at day-times have been that high that – even the tank 
was nearly completely emptied in night-time - solar direct heating could be facilitated at day-times. The 
solar fraction was even higher which can be explained by the lower solar loop temperatures and higher 
efficiency of the collectors. The PER could be increased to 0,54 which means a reduction of PE demand 
of a system with solar heat and gas boiler of approx. 30%. It can be shown again that the thermal 
efficiency of the chiller/heat pump significantly influences the overall performance of the system 
especially when gas heat is applied.  
4. Conclusion and outlook 
The analysis of the cooling and heating period shows that the system is able to operate in a stable 
reliable way and shows several promising results concerning the performance of the system regarding the 
stable provision of heat and cold, low consumption of auxiliary electrical energy and the wide flexibility 
of the system. Several positive aspects in the cooling and heating period could be identified and promise a 
very positive primary energy balance. But the efficiency of the absorption chiller / heat pump in gas 
driven operational modes did partly not fulfill the desired performance which lead to partly poor 
efficiency values which definitely has to be avoided in future to not endanger the positive overall 
energetic results. The main approach to overcome that issue is the optimized design of the chiller as the 
core of the system. It is mandatory for the design of the chiller that a stable COP for all part-load 
situations can be obtained as well as for SE and DE gas mode. Same is necessary for worse ambient 
conditions and the mixed gas/solar-mode (DESE). The idea of simultaneous use of solar and gas heat is 
definitely very reasonable because the permanent use of solar heat increases the efficiency of the solar 
loop and rises the solar fraction. A simple and very promising approach possible is the optimization and 
adaption of the internal chiller cycle to the solar cooling application (such as the design of the 
solution heat exchangers and a reasonable control of the solution mass flows adapted to the specific mode 
of operation). An increased thermal efficiency of the sorption cycle also increases the electrical efficiency 
of the whole system as the fraction of waste heat of the chiller decreases with increasing COPs. 
Additionally, a more sophisticated control strategy could avoid the high parasitic electricity consumption 
in stand-by times.  
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All that quite easily realizable manners can lead to very promising and ecologically positive results. 
The pilot installation has been realized within a 3-year research project and, hence, caused higher initial 
costs as in common commercial applications. Still, the initial costs for such a system have to be reduced 
significantly to be competitive to state-of-the-art climatization systems. A promising approach is the 
simplification of the design and installation phase as these costs have been identified as the main causers 
for the high total costs. A pre-designed system having all hydraulic and electrical functions readily 
installed surely has to be available to overcome the mentioned barriers. The savings in operation have a 
huge potential in economic issues and a big advantage in saving electric energy especially at peak times.  
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Fig. 5. Operational results (capacities and COP: top, temperatures: bottom) of the energy system in heating mode (left: measured 
values (30 min-average-values); right: simulation results)  
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